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With the high-tech era, the industry technical level more and more high, the 
current industry competition has been quantified by the competitive turns into human 
resource competition, but the human resource is the center of the evaluation of human 
resource, how to performance appraisal to operation good, good management of an 
enterprise, human resource advantages as much as possible, improve the work 
efficiency, optimize enterprise resource advantages, enhance the overall 
competitiveness of enterprises, has become the focus in the management of human 
resources, more and more enterprises pay attention to. 
The railway as the national traffic artery, carrying a double significance for 
economic development and transport, in 2013 the original Ministry of Railways 
reform the dust has settled, the newly established Railway Corporation is also 
gradually become a large enterprise across the region, with many staff, distribution 
system widely, characteristics of complex business activities, resulting in the 
assessment system of traditional only positioning in the qualitative evaluation, 
efficiency is low, the serviceability is not strong, poor operability. In order to change 
the largest employee's working enthusiasm and creativity, improve work efficiency. 
This article according to the performance appraisal of the QZ railway company 
original basis, designed a set of easy operation, simplify the work and improve the 
work efficiency of performance appraisal management system. 
This article is about the performance appraisal related concept, design objective, 
design idea and design principles were described and detailed research, and then made 
the demand analysis to this system. Starting from the analysis of various problems in 
the organs of company performance appraisal are facing, enterprise 
informationization demand analysis, the frame structure and the module into the 
system, and has done a detailed description through business process diagram, use 
case diagram of the system's business process. In the system design, the whole is 















management, system management functions. The article finally summarized and 
discussed the main research conclusions, and points out the inadequacies of the study 
and future research directions. 
From the current operation situation, the system has basically been able to 
achieve daily assessment need. Through this set of system operation, standardized 
support internal performance appraisal management, promoting the evaluation of 
fairness, justice and openness, thereby mobilizing the enthusiasm of employees work, 
improve the staff work enthusiasm and the sense of responsibility. 
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至目前公司职工总数 23000 余人，100 多个工种，就公司机关来说又分成二十多个部门
[3]。公司人力资源部根据不同部室的不同职位又做了一套与财务相关的绩效考核管理方
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